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o " C\ ~~C'\ ~\~y... ~SSECTION A - PROCEDURE SPECIFICATION : ~, s'0..~Y;t-~9 c.:; ~~ ~~~S\O 
AI - Scope - All welding of the procedure q fication te~ts, ~aetC(~~l.i\tP~<: ,\)': 
cation tests, and all welding of the skin p teo, Stiffeni~ ~~~.t~s.t"'~ , 
shall beinaccordanca witbthis procedure 6 CificatiO~~~ (\ 't.j y.~~\ (\ 

rP~ ~() \0 
A2 - .We1dinB Process - The Direct Current Meta.! ic Sl:l1~0d ~€\OOl~~" ocess shalJ 
be used for all welded joints. \) ~'\~t-'v "c.; 

CO' . 
A) - Base Metal - ~sa material shall be "Yo1oy" h ~ing ,<;.h a1 composition of 
C .12% maximum, Un .30% - .6CJ1/o, S .05% maximum, P. f~\ '. ,Ni 1.30% - 2.00%,' 
Cu .7\f1, - 1. 25% or Nickol Copper Steel with analysis)'f .27'/0 maximum, Un .30% 
.70%, S .05% maximum, P .04% maximum, Ni 1.75% - 2.25 , Cu .50% - .80%•. 

A4 - Filler Metal - Filler metal shall comply with the joint A.W.S.-A.S.T.M. tenta
tive Specifications for Iron and Steel Arc-Welding Eloctrodos, A.S.T.M. Sorial 
Designation A233, latest edition. 

A5 - Position - Welding shall bo classified as being in tho flat, horizontal, vert
ical or ovorhead position dopending upon tho manner in which tho filler metal mUBt 
be deposited. 

A6.- Edgo Preparation - Mill edgos, rolled surfaces, square shoarod, square or bovd 
machine burnod,and machined edges shall be equally satisfactory for butt, fillet 
and lap welds. All edges msut be brushed clean of 011 loose rust, dirt, and scale 
before welding. All moisture, grease or paint shall be removed from the s~faces O~ 

which the weld metal is to fuse except that a thi~ conting of lacquer on the edge of 
the joint will be permitted. The purpose of the lacquer, if used, is to prevent 
the weld splatter from 'sticking to tho base metal and to prevent the plate edges 
from rusting during storage and shipment. 

The most common edge preparation will be indicated on the Qualification Record. 

A7 - Joint Spacing - The joint spacing or gap between the plata edges of all butt 
joints should. represent the average gap in the length of the seam after tacking. 
Irregularities in the plate edges will c~uso the gaps to vary. The minimum per
missible gap for welding in any part of the seam shall bo 1/16" less than that ,cnl1e~: 
for. Where the gaps are smaller than the above minimum gap, or the joint be pre
pared or welded in some way to secure n satisfactory weld. 

AS - Tack Welds - Most welded structures are assembled by tack welds. If these tackp 
are sound and cleaned of all slag'and dirt they may be welded over and become part 
of the welded joint. All cracked, porous, and poorly fused tack welds shall be chipp, 
out before that section of the seam is continuous welded. 

A9- Treatment of Underside ot Weldi~.Groove- All butt joints shall be chipped or 
gas gouged on the unde~side of ·the frstbead to expose sound metal before welding 
is begl.Ul on that ~ide. ,Tho ch1Ilping tool, ·if used, shall have a round nose which 
will cut a U groove' at least' 1/32tt wider than the nominal size of the electrode 
used to make the fjrst pass.in the chipped groove. 
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AlO - Cleaning - In addition to the cleaning of the base metal as specified in 
section A6, each pass in a multiple pass weld shall be thonoughly cleaned of all 
spatter, slag, and dirt before depositing the next pass. 

All - Defects - P~y cracks or blow-holes that appear on the surface of any pass of 
welding shall be ramoved by chipping, grinding, or gas gouging b~fore depositing 
the next successive pass of welding. 

Al2 ~ Qualification Records - A record of the material, preparation, welding procedure, 
and test results of each test weld shall be filled out and signed as witnessed by a 
qualified inspector. Copies of the Qualification Record of each joint are attached 
as part of this specification. The actual welding shall be performed as nearly li~p. 
the qualified joints as fi~ld conditions vrlll permit. Changes in order of welding 
beads, electrode Sizes, welding current values, etc. may be made to suit different 
thicknesses, variations in field fit, positions, root openings, degree of restraint, 
etc. 

AI] - Bead Procedure - The bead procedure shown on the sketches in the Qualification 
Records is only for the thickness of the test plate. The same joint in, other thick
nesses will require fewer or more beads. No two welding" operators weld just alike 
so that some variation of the bend procedure shown is permissible to suit various 
operators. Wider gaps due to uneven edges change the bead procedure somewhat. B0~d 

procedure for all field joints ,nlJ\be determined by the field foreman subject to 
approval by the field inspector. 

Al4 - Preheating - The Copper Nickel Steel base metal shall be preheated to 400 
degrees F before welding is begun. 

SECTION B - PROCEOORE QUALIFICATION 

Bl - Test Welds - The qualification of the following test weldS shall comprise the 
qualification of all joints in the wind tunnel: 

Position Type of Joint Base Metal 

Flat and Overhead Double Bevel Nickel Copper Steel 
Overhead and Flat Single Vee "Yoloy" 
Vertical Single Vee (backed) ""'loloy" 
Horizontal Single Bevel (backed) "Yoloy" 
Flat and Overhead Single U Nickel C0ppcr Steel 
Vertical Double Vee Nickel Copper Steel 
Vertical Single Vee "Yoloy" 
Vertical DoUble Vee Nickel Coppor Steel 
Flat and Overhead Double Vee Nickel Copper Steel 
Flat and Overhead Single Vee "Yoloy" 
Flat and Overhead Single Bevel "Yoloy" 
Horizontal Single Bevel ,rioloy" 
Horizontal Double Bevel Nickel Copper Steel 
Horizontal Single J Nickel Copper Steel 
Flat and Overhead Single J" Nickel Copper Steel 

B2 - Test Specimens - The number and type of test specimens from each test weld shal~ 

comply with the Standard Qualification Procedure of the American Welding Society. 
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B3 - Physical Requirements - Soundness - This shall be determined by the guided 
bend teat as described in the Standard Qualification Procedure of the American Weld
ing Society and the results shall meet tho following requirements: Any specimen in 
which a crack exists before bending or results from bending, exceeding 1/8" measured 
in any direction shall be considered as having failed, except that cracks in the 
corners of the plate shall not be considered. 

Tensile Strength - The reduced section tensile test specimens shall have a strength 
of at least 55,000 pounds per square inch. 

Du~tility - The ductility of the weld metal shall be determi~ed by the free-bend 
test methOd and shall not be lese than 25%. 

SECTION C - OPERATOR QUALIFICATION 

Cl - Shop Welders - All welding operators working on the welded joints of the \rlnd 
tunnel in the shop shall be qualified in accordance with the Standard Qunlification 
Procedure of the A.W.S., latest edition. 

C2 - Field Welders - All field welding operators shall be qualified in accordance 
with the standard Qualification Procedure of the A.W.S., latest edition, before 
being permitted to weld on any joints of the ~~nd tunnel. Once a weldor has passe~ 

the tests he need not be retested for the duration of the job providing he is con
tinuously err~loyed. , 

Test	 Welds: 
1. 3/8" plate, single vee groove with backing strip, overhead position 

ft ft	 II2.	 horizontal" " " " "	 " 
II ft II	 vertical3- "	 " " " " " 

Test	 Specimens: 
One root bend and one face bend from each test weld. 

It is to be noted tbat each of the three welding positions not only qualific3 
the welder for t!:lnt particular position but also for the flat position. An "all 
position" ,welder must satisfactorily pass all three of the test welds. 

SECTION D - WELDIN:} PROCEDURE 

Dl - Purpose - Tho welding ppoc8dure or sequence shall be such as to minimize weldir~ 

shrinkage stresses and distortions while at the samo time fr.r practical considera
tions, hold the alignment of the joints and the axis of the tunnel, and avoid delays 
as far as possible.' For practical reasons, these procedure rules must be limited 
to general cases. The detailed rules of procedure will be given in the vQrious weld
ing diagrams which shall govern the order of welding, ~f the various joints. In 
general, all longitUdinal seams intersecting a girth seam should be at least one
half welded before the girth ~eam is welded. 

It is very important to use tho minimum amount of weld metal consistent with stress 
requirement, in all joints ~f this atructure tp minimize shrinkage effects of weld
ing to secure as smooth a surface as possible of all plafes at ~he air passage. 
The reinforcement of all walds should be as small us poSSible without undercutting 
or having the welds less than flush with tho plate. 


































